Arkansas-Pine Bluff
6-4 300 OT
Starter who has the size. Turned it around after missing two full seasons due to
academic ineligibility. Became a leader on the O-line.

David

Adams

Eastern Kentucky
6-5 300 OT
Preseason All-OVC by league coaches and media relations contacts, preseason AllOVC first team selection by CollegeSportsMadness, started all 11 games at left
tackle. Helped EKU average 247.6 passing yards per game, third in the OVC and
32nd in the nation. Eastern totaled 500 or more yards of offense four times. Was
the starting left guard when Bennie Coney set a new school record with 464 passing
yards at Tennessee Tech. Helped the Colonels rush for 346 yards at Austin Peay,
eclipsing the 300-yard rushing mark for the first time since 2014.

Justin

Adekoya

Samford
6-7 345 OT
OG
Has played guard and tackle. Blocked for a very potent passing offense. 2016 was
his first year as a full-time starter.

Royus

Amos

Charleston Southern
6-4 290 OT
OG
A left tackle, earned All-American honors from the Associated Press, STATS FCS and
the American Football Coaches Association (AFCA) in 2016. The senior captain was
an integral part of the nucleus that powered CSU to 35 wins, two Big South
Conference championships and two playoff berths over the last four years. He
started 39 games and was a two-time All-Big South pick (2015 & 2016) during that
time.

Erik

Austell

Nicholls State
6-6 315 OT
Starter, 2nd All Southland, part of a line ranked fifth in the Southland in sacks
allowed at 20, which was eight less than the previous season.

Chris

Bordelon

Indiana State
6-8
Seeking a medical redshirt after surgery for shoulder injury.

Zach

Borens

380 OT

Delaware
6-5 320 OT
OG
Five-year senior who capped his career as one of the top offensive linemen in
Delaware history. Two-time All-Colonial Athletic Association selection appeared in
two post-season all-star games following the 2016 season. Versatile lineman who
played at both tackle and guard during his career. Appeared in 46 career games
with 24 straight starts to finish his career. Never missed a game since his redshirt
freshman season at Delaware. Big frame with good footwork and an outstanding
athlete.

Connor

Bozick

Bucknell
6-4 310 OT
Devlin
Brennan
Career: 38 games played, 24 games started. 2016 (Senior): One of five seniors to
regularly play on the offensive line; appeared in all 11 games with 10 starts at left
guard.

Ryan

Bristow

Presbyterian

6-5

280 OT

Started all 11 games at right tackle. Part of the offensive that allowed RB to rush for
158 yards against Campbell. Finished the year having started the last 29 games of
his career
Monmouth (NJ)
Back-up lineman and transfer from Rutgers.

Ryan

Brodie

6-5

320 OT

Liberty
6-5 355 OT
Finished with 42 career games played, including 23 career starts
2016: Saw playing time in nine games, starting six contests. Started at three
different positions during the year (right guard, right tackle and left guard). Helped
freshman quarterback throw for 1,931 yards, third most by a freshman in program
history.

Aharown

Campbell

Yale
6-6 305 OT
2016: Started six games at left tackle. Missed four with injury. 2015: Started in all
10 games. Received major varsity letter. 2014: Started all 10 games. Anchored
offensive line at right tackle. Helped Yale lead the FCS in total offense. Paved way
for Bushnell Cup winner Tyler Varga.

Khalid

Cannon

South Dakota State
6-8 325 OT
OG
In 2015, was injured in spring practice and missed the entire season. Huge lineman
with all the basics. Can be developed into a good pro lineman.

Nick

Carr

Montana State
6-5 320 OT
Patrick
Carroll
UNLV transfer. Saw significant time in 2016 with one starting assignment.
Lamar
6-4 295 OT
Played in 22 games, earning 18 starts during his two years on campus. 2016: Played
in and started all 11 games. Due to a number of injuries on the offensive side of the
ball, Cattaneo protected five different quarterback during his final season in a Red
and White uniform. One of the team’s most consistent linemen all season.

Dante

Cattaneo

Indiana State
6-7 320 OT
Two-year starter on the offensive line at Kentucky Christian before starting twoyears at ISU. Protection helped INS to fourth-best passing average in the Valley
(245.3 YPG).

Preston

Collier

NC Central
6-6 325 OT
All-MEAC Second Team in 2015. Goining into 2016 season was voted to Preseason
All-MEAC First Team. Announced to Preseason BOXTOROW All-America Team,
honoring the top players from HBCUs. Did not start in 2016, however saw
significant time.

Desmond Cooper

Hampton
6-3 290 OT
Johnny
Cruz
2nd All MEAC, anchored an offensive line that allowed Hampton to rank second in
the MEAC in passing offense (219.1 yards per game) and third in the conference in
total offense (346.0 yards per game).

Nick

Dachota

Indiana State

6-8

310 OT

Big lineman who had trouble breaking into the starting line-up since starting the
first seven games of the 2014 season at left guard. Did see considerable time
however.
Bucknell
6-7 315 OT
OG
One of 13 players to be named All-Patriot League four times, Davenport was a
member of the STATS FCS Walter Payton Award Watch List this past fall. He was a
three-time First Team All-Patriot League selection after being named to the Second
Team as a freshman in 2013. The only member of Bucknell’s senior class to start all
44 games over the last four years, Davenport was a two-year team captain who
was a First Team STATS FCS Preseason All-America selection and was named to the
Athlon Sports Preseason FCS All-America Team. He was a Second Team STATS FCS
All-American following last season. This year, Davenport earned All-America honors
from STATS, Walter Camp Football Foundation, Associated Press and AFCA.

Julie'n

Davenport

Davidson
6-4 290 OT
Davis started in all 11 games, helping anchor a Davidson offensive line that allowed
just 14 sacks, tied for fourth lowest in the PFL. Also earned the Bill Gammon '70
Wildcat Award for his efforts over four years.

Chase

Davis

Butler
6-4 290 OT
FCS BOWL All-Star Game. In 2016, the offensive lineman played in all 11 games
after missing the entire 2015 season. He anchored a BU rushing attack that
averaged 171-yards per game. Demos was selected to the All-PFL Second team and
Academic All-PFL Second Team in 2016. Demos also served as a tri-captain for the
2016 season.

Michael

Demos

Sam Houston State
6-3 290 OT
OG
Part of the Kats offense that averaged 54.2 points and 584.0 yards per game in
2016, while ranking fifth in the country in allowing just eight sacks for the year.

Brandon

DeWitt

Wagner
6-6 300 OT
OG
Matt
Diaz
A mobile, talented athlete who boasts tremendous size and explosive at the point
of attack which has allowed him to earn a starting spot at left tackle in each of the
past two seasons.

Rich

Duncan-Murphy

Marist

6-4

300 OT

HM All Pioneer
Tennessee State
6-5 305 OT
OG
Florida transfer (theft arrest), 5.15/40, 2nd Stats FCS All American, Senior Bowl, 1st
AP All American, Boxtorow All American, 1st All OVC, played in all 11 games at left
tackle for an offensive line which surrendered the least amount of sacks in the Ohio
Valley Conference. Dunker has earned an invitation to the Reese’s Senior Bowl and
was tagged as an early-to-mid round draft selection by several publications.

Jessamen Dunker

Patrick

Fogarty

Stetson

6-3

290 OT

OG

HM All Pioneer. Helped resurrect the Stetson football program after a 55 year
absence as one of the original signees. Solid leadership, good basic skills.
SE Louisiana
6-7 315 OT
OG
3rd AP All American, 1st All Southland, In his first season after transferring from
Miami, Gadbois joins Donald Usry (2006), Gasten Gabriel (2013) and Jonathan
Braddock (2014) on the list of SLU first team All-Southland offensive lineman.
Gadbois split time between both tackle spots and Southeastern posted a 7-1 record
in games in which the Dallas, Georgia native started.

Taylor

Gadbois

Duquesne
6-5 300 OT
OG
Wyoming transfer. Three-time All-Conference and four-year returning starter on
the offensive line. has started all possible games in his collegiate career at right
tackle. Team captain.

Larson

Graham

Portland State
6-7 295 OT
Tremendous size and athleticism at the offensive line position but could not seem
to break in to the starting lineup.

Josh

Hanson

Yale
6-9 305 OT
Started eight games at right tackle. He helped protect a freshman quarterback who
led the Blue to victory in The Game.

Beau

Iverson

Jacksonville State
6-2 285 OT
OG
1st All OVCpart of a unit, which featured the same five starters in every game,
paved the way for the top offense and the No. 1 rushing offense in the OVC in
2016.

Nick

Johnson

Florida A&M
6-5 300 OT
Moved into a starting spot on the offensive line at right guard as a freshman.
Moved to the prime protector’s spot at left tackle early in sophomore campaign
and stayed locked in ever since.

TJ

Jones

Northern Arizona
6-4 305 OT
2016 All-Big Sky Preseason Team honoree, after having earned third team honorsin
2015. He was named the Offensive Lineman of the Year for NAU in 2015, after
having started all 11 games and helping pave the way for the school's fourth 1,000yard rusher and 1,000-yard receiver in the same season. He was a member of the
offensive line that helped the Lumberjacks rank seventh in the nation in scoring
offense and eighth in passing offense. Starter, 5.27/40

Jacob

Julian

Eastern Illinois
6-5 295 OT
OG
Was named a second team All-OVC selection for the second time at offensive
tackle. Kanz was the veteran linemen on a unit that ranked third in the league in
total offense at 404.8 yards per game. The Panthers offense was first in the OVC in
3rd down conversion.

Evan

Kanz

Max

Kelly

Montana

6-7

305 OT

Big lineman who, while a backup, had multiple starts in his Montana career.
James Madison
6-6 300 OT
OG
Started 12 games at right tackle. Consensus FCS First Team All-American. STATS FCS
First Team All-American. AFCA Coaches' FCS First Team All-American. Associated
Press FCS First Team All-American. Walter Camp Football Foundation FCS AllAmerican. HERO Sports FCS First Team All-American. First Team All-CAA Offensive
Lineman. ECAC First Team All-Star. VaSID First Team All-State. Roanoke Times First
Team All-State. Part of an offensive line that set JMU and CAA single-season
records in scoring (700), rushing offense (4,125), total offense (7,612) and first
downs (380). Offense led the FCS in completion percentage (70.8%), team pass
efficiency (181.69) and first downs. Also ranked second in scoring (46.7), third in
total offense (507.5), fourth in third-down conversions (50%), fifth in rushing
(275.0) and 10th in turnovers lost (13). JMU produced more than 50 points in six
games this season with an average win margin at 25.5 points per game.

Mitch

Kirsch

Holy Cross
6-6 305 OT
Two-plus year starter. Part of an offensive line which paved the way for the
Crusaders to average 356.0 total yards, 103.8 rushing yards and 23.5 point per
game on the year, even with the team using three different starting quarterbacks
and three different starting tailbacks due to injuries.

Rob

Kosharek

New Hampshire
6-6 295 OT
OG
3rd All CAA, was a lynchpin on the offensive line, where he started all 13 games at
left tackle. He helped UNH's offense average 28.5 points per game and 379.2 yards
per game with a breakdown of 181.2 rushing yards and 197.9 passing yards per
game. The 'Cats averaged 4.6 yards per rush and 5.2 yards per play. With those
numbers, UNH ranked third in the CAA in both scoring and total offense, as well as
fourth in rushing offense.

Andrew

Lauderdale

SC State
6-7 315 OT
OG
2nd All MEAC, NFLPA Bowl, originally signed on to play at Clemson. Has the size
and frame for NFL. Needs to impove technique especially footwork and strength;
both correctable.

Javarius

Leamon

North Dakota State
6-7 306 OT
1st AP All American, 1st All MVC, started out as the backup to All-American Billy
Turner at left tackle before taking over his three-year starting position at right
tackle.

Landon

Lechler

Albany (NY)
6-5 280 OT
TE
Third-Team All-CAA Offense. This award represents Malloy’s third straight thirdteam All-CAA honor. Malloy played in all 46 games of his career, starting every
game the last three seasons on the offensive line. At left tackle in 2016, Malloy
helped UAlbany to the conference’s fifth-best scoring offense (24.9 ppg) and
rushing offense (167.2 ypg), opening up opportunities for running back IbitokunHanks’ record-setting performances. Played TE in 2013.

Kevin

Malloy

Sam

Marlin

Fordham

6-8

300 OT

Two-year starter. He helped Fordham lead the Patriot League and rank fourth
in the NCAA FCS in total offense, averaging 498.2 yards/game, and lead the
league and rank 12th in the NCAA FCS in rushing offense, averaging 229.7
yards/game. The Rams also led the Patriot League and were fourth in the
nation in scoring, averaging 40.1 points per game, and second in the League
and 29th in the nation in first downs (257).
Jackson State
6-5 290 OT
Christian Marshall
Considered on of the leaders of the O-Line for the Tigers. Good size, room for more.
Basically sound with nice upside.
Incarnate Word
6-7 300 OT
Trevor
Mason
Started last game of 2015 and worked way into starting line-up in 2016. Good size
with room to grow.
Grambling State
6-5 280 OT
Boxtorow All American (2x), 1st All SWAC. Lineman for an offensive juggernaught
that averaged 39.6 points per game.

Justin

Miller

Furman
6-4 285 OT
Three-year starter. Provided solid protection for a good passing game that gave up
only 12 sacks all season.

Harrison

Monk

Dartmouth
6-5 315 OT
1st All Ivy. Served as one of the three team captains for Dartmouth and was also
named to the All-Ivy League First Team as announced yesterday. He was the rock of
an offensive line that yielded fewer sacks (13) than any other Ivy League squad
while ranking first in the conference in passing yards. Morrison’s prowess at his
position helped the Big Green amass over 400 yards per game this season to rank
second in the league behind co-champion Princeton, including 615 against Brown in
the penultimate game, the most by a Dartmouth team in 79 years. Started all 10
games and played in 38 of the 40 games in his four-year career, starting 21.

Dave

Morrison

Cornell
6-4 275 OT
He was part of an offensive line that allowed five fewer sacks in 2016 than in 2015
and blocked for three 100-yard rushing games and three 300-yard passing games.
In all, the Big Red's scoring was up 8.8 points per game and total offense increased
57 yards per game.

Islan

Muhamed

Mercer
6-3 300 OT
OG
Former DT, Temple transfer, 2nd All SoCon, led Mercer as the media bestowed first
team honors while the coaches named him to the second team. A team captain,
Niederreither started all 11 games at tackle for Mercer this season and finished his
career with 31 consecutive starts.

Brett

Niederreither

Laurin

O'Briant

Campbell

6-8

295 OT

HM All Pioneer. Helped Campbell rank third in the PFL in rushing offense this
season, standing 14th nationally at 208.2 yards per game. Also helped the Camels
rank fourth in the PFL in total offense, standing 26th among FCS competition at
408.8 yards per game.
Columbia
6-5 300 OT
Kendall
Pace
Earned the Jack Armstrong Most Outstanding Offensive Lineman Award after
proving to be the Lions’ most valuable offensive lineman in 2016. A 2016 All-Ivy
League Second Team selection, Pace started all 10 games in 2016, concluded his
career with 30 consecutive starts and accumulated 39 career starts in his four-year
career.
UT-Martin
6-3 320 OT
Started the last nine games of the season. As a squad, the Skyhawks posted a sack
per dropback percentage of 4.79 percent to lead all league foes. He started in all 12
games for the Skyhawks at center while grading out at 84 percent or better all
season. Manhandling opposing defenses, he was responsible for 37 knockdowns on
the season.

Tyrone

Patterson

Illinois State
6-5 290 OT
Dan
Pawlak
Started all 12 games at left tackle for the Redbirds. In 2015: Started all 13 games at
left tackle for the Redbirds and was a key member of the offensive line unit which
led the way for First-Team All-American and two-time MVFC Offensive Player of the
Year Marshaun Coprich.
Morehead State
6-2 270 OT
2nd All Pioneer, blocked for an offensive unit that led the PFL in passing (310.5
yards per game) and ranked second in total offense (445.7). The line also ranked
fourth in the conference in fewest sacks allowed. Phillips started all 46 games of his
college career.

CJ

Phillips

Northern Colorado
6-5 295 OT
OG
Marcus
Piechowski
Four-year starter who, 2016, guided the offensice line to help UNC rush for 1,796
positive yards and 19 touchdowns on the ground.
Harvard
6-7 315 OT
Selected to AP All-America third team. Chosen as winner of Joseph E. Wolf Award
(top interior lineman). Tabbed to the All-Ivy League first team. Named to the New
England Football Writers' All-New England team. Started all nine games he
appeared in. William V. Campbell Trophy semifinalist. NFF National Scholar-Athlete
Nominee. Selected to ECAC FCS All-Star team.

Max

Rich

Sam Houston State
6-4 320 OT
Texas transfer, 2nd All Southland the third Bearkat offensive lineman to earn allleague honors, making Sam Houston the only school in 2016 with three offensive
linemen landing on either the first or second team. The Kats have averaged 54.2
points and 584.0 yards per game in 2016, while ranking fifth in the country in
allowing just eight sacks for the year.

Curtis

Riser

VMI
6-3 335 OT
Has both experience as a starter and reserve on the offensive line. started at right
tackle in 2016.

Iyan

Roseborough

UC Davis
6-6 305 OT
OG
HM All Big Sky, started every game for UC Davis, moved from right tackle to the left
side this year, ending his career by starting 40 of the 41 games he played.

Christian

Schneider

Grambling State
6-5 305 OT
2nd All SWAC. Lineman for an offensive juggernaught that averaged 39.6 points per
game.

Trent

Scott

Villanova
6-7 310 OT
2nd All CAA, started all 11 regular games and has now made 28 consecutive starts
dating back to the start of the 2014 season. He has started all but three of the 31
career games he has played in, and is one of the key players for a strong Villanova
offensive line. Through the end of the regular season, the Wildcats were averaging
212.7 rushing yards per contest and 373.5 total offensive yards per game. Villanova
ranks third in CAA Football and 19th in the nation in rushing offense, and is fourth
in the league in scoring with 25.4 points per game. The running game has been as
consistent as it has been good; in 11 games, the Wildcats have surpassed 200 yards
on the ground six times and have tallied seven games with multiple rushing
touchdowns.

Brad

Seaton

Colgate
6-4 295 OT
Grant
Siegel
Three-year starter. he Raiders O-line ranked among the top 10 nationally for the
second year in a row in both fewest sacks and fewest TFLs allowed.
Monmouth (NJ)
6-5 310 OT
5th -year senior and two-year starter. Helped lead the way for two of the
conference’s top receivers and running back who had the third most yards for a
running back. MU’s offensive unit finished second in sacks allowed despite
attempting more passes than any other conference team.

Matt

Stoneberg

NC Central
6-3 300 OT
2nd All MEAC posted the team's second-highest grade of 89 percent on blocking
assignments with 27 pancake blocks.

Jamaal

Symmonett

Montana
6-5 305 OT
OG
3rd All Big Sky (2x) earned a place on the all-conference third team to accompany
the Paul Weskamp Award he received at UM's annual awards banquet for the
team's most outstanding offensive lineman.

Jackson

Thiebes

Montana
6-7 305 OT
Suffered an injury in fall camp in 2015 , but returned to play in nine games and earn
eight starts at offensive tackle. In 2016, saw significant time at mostly OG.

McCauley Todd

Jerry

Ugokwe

William & Mary

6-8

305 OT

1st All CAA, 3rd Stats FCS All American, NFLPA Bowl, 3rd AP All American,
established himself as one of the nation's elite offensive linemen this season en
route to garnering All-America distinction by the Associated Press and STATS.
Additionally, he recently competed in the 2017 NFLPA Collegiate Bowl. Although
Ugokwe did not begin playing football until his junior year in high school, he
continued his impressive trajectory this fall and earned first-team All-Colonial
Athletic Association honors and was a first-team VaSID All-State choice. A 2017
Senior Bowl Watch List selection, he helped anchor the Tribe's offensive line that
ranked 11th nationally in fewest tackles for a loss allowed per game (4.18). A staple
on W&M's offensive line throughout his career, Ugokwe totaled a team-high 42
starts during the past four seasons and was a two-time all-conference selection.

Indiana State
6-7 310 OT
OG
HM All MVC, Played and started in all 11 games at left tackle. Graded out at 84.3
percent. Did not allow a sack until Week 9 at Youngstown State (allowed four total
in the last three weeks against nationally-ranked defenses in YSU, UNI and NDSU).
Allowed .009 sacks per pass attempt (419 total pass attempts). 51 total
knockdowns. Protection helped INS to fourth-best passing average in the Valley
(245.3 YPG).

Dakota

Vermillion

Dayton
6-3 290 OT
The only two-time First Team All-PFL lineman this season. A four-year starter, 32 of
his starts came in front of UD's career rushing leader. Dayton was second in the PFL
in scoring offense (32.9) and rushing offense (209.5). Dayton's top three rushers
all averaged at least 5.8 yards per rush in 2016.

Jimmy

Vogel

Alabama State
6-8 300 OT
Jylan
Ware
Starter. Despite being a 6-8 offensive tackle with remarkable balance and lateral
control in a relatively weak class, Ware continues to be overlooked for major allstar games and the Combine. He’ll be a sleeper offensive tackle to note who has
legitimate left tackle potential.”
Western Illinois
6-9 330 OT
Huge lineman who never seemed to be able to burst into the starting lineup.

Nick

Ziegenbein

